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ABSTRACT 

A microscoDic diffusion model is presented for the determination of 
orthoDositronium (o-Ps) lifetime in micellar solutions.Among other parameters, 
the lifetime density fmotion depends on the o-Ps diffusion coefficient n̂ 
the water phase. Orthopositronium diffusion coefficients ire determined be
fitting this lifetime density function to positron annihilation spectra ob
tained from 1 jnol/dm3 solution of sodium dodecylsulphate (SDS) in D2O at dif
ferent temperatures. The activation energy of the o-Ps diffusion in D2O ob
tained from the Arrhenius-plot as E^ = (0.9.,., + o.l ) eV indicates strong 
1 1 . . . a í í — и ,э 
localization. 

АННОТАЦИЯ 

Разработана микроскопическая модель для описания аннигиляции орто-позит-
рония (o-Ps) в мицеллярных растворах. Одним из параметров плотности жизни 
o-Ps является диффузионный коэффициент o-Ps в водной фазе. Диффузионный коэф
фициент был определен как функция от температуры оценкой аннигиляционных 
спектров из 1 моль/дм^ раствора лаурилсульфата натрия в тяжелой подо. Из за
висимости диффузионного коэффициента от тегпературы определена энергия актив
ности диффузии Е а = (0.99 2 2 + 0.10з)эВ, указывающая сильную локализацию o-Ps 
в тяжелой воде. 

KIVONAT 

Mikroszkopikus diffúziós modellt dolgoztunk ki az ortopozitronium (o-Ps) 
micelláris oldatokban megfigyelt annihilációjának leirására. A modell alapján 
meghatározott élettartam sűrűség függvény egyik paramétere az o-Ps vizes fá
zisra vonatkozó diffúziós együtthatója. Ezt a diffúziós együtthatót határoz
tuk meg a hőmérséklet függvényében oly módon, hogy az élettartam sűrűség függ
vényt az 1 mol/dm^ nátrium dodecilszulfát (NaDS) nehézvizes oldatából szárma
zó annihilációs spektrumokhoz illesztettük. 

A diffúziós együtthatók Arrhenius-ábrázolásából az o-Ps neh6zvi7.br>n végbe
menő diffúziójának aktivációs energiájára E a = (0.922 ± °«lo.3> e V értékot kap
tuk, amely az o-Ps eres lokalizációjára utal a nehézvízben. 



1 . INTRODUCTION 

Micellar solutions can be studied for demonstration purposes 
if microscopic droplets of aliphatic hydrocarbons are dispersed 
in water. Since o-Ps lifetime in water (1.8 nsec [ll) signifi
cantly differs from that in aliphatic hydrocarbons (>3 nsec 
[2,3]), such micellar solutions can be treated with respect to 
o-Ps lifetime as two-state systems. The transitions are caused 
by the simultaneous diffusion of o-Ps and micelles. Thus, if the 
micellar concentration or the diffusion coefficients increase, 
the probability that o-Ps reaches a hydrocarbon droplet where it 
lives longer also increases and the observation of enhanced life
time is expected. 

Reported experimental data support this picture: o-Ps life
time increases with increasing micelxar concentration in various 
systems (sodium octylsulphate and hexadecyl trimethylammonium-
broir.ide [4], sodium dodecylsulphate [5,6]) and a monotonous in
crease of o-Ps lifetime vs. t rroerature was found in SDS solutions 
of different kinds: in norm- and heavy water, with and without 
NaCl added (partially published in Refs. 5,6 and in the present 
paper). 

In all cases the positron lifetime sDectra were evaluated 
by using the POSITRONFIT EXTENDED program [7] in which all posi
tron decay modes are supposed to be exponential. 

Utilizing the above experimental evidence/ in che present 
paper a diffusion model describing o-Ps lifetime in micellar 
solution is formulated. Owing to diffusion, the o-Ps lifetime 
density function looses its pure exponential character and de
pends - among other parameters - on the o-Ps diffusion coefficient 
D in the water. This function was fitted to positron lifetime 
spectra obtained from 1 mol/dm solution of SDS in D 90 ad differ-
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cnt temoeratures. The localization energy of o-Ps in D̂ O was 

estimated from che Arrhenius-piot of the best-fit values of ÍJ 

2. LIFETIME DENSITY FUNCTION OF o-Ps IN MICELLAR SOLUTIONS 

Positrons injected into liquids annihilate there in three 

ways: as free entities and as components of parapositronium 

(p-Ps) and cf o-Ps. In homogeneous liquids all decay modes are 

exponential resulting in a lifetime density function T(t) defined 

as 

3 3 
T(t) = E a.T.(t;X.) = £ a.X .exp(-A.t) (1) 

i J J J i J j J 

where a. is the relative weight of annihilation channel j with 

mean lifetime т. = 1/A.. Conventionally, T, stands for n-Ps-, T~ J J -*- ^ 
for the free- and T~ for o-Ps annihilation. According to theor
etical considerations supported by the experiments, only Т.. is 
significantly affected by the presence of micelles. The mathemat
ical formalism describing this effect utilizes the following two 
main groups of basic assumptions: 
1. Positrons injected into micellar solution may form o-Ps in the 
solvent with probability Q and in the micellar pseudophase with 
probability 1 - Q. Their decay is exponential in the separate 
phases with mean lifetime т = 1/A in the solvent and т = 1/A ^ s s m m 
in the micelles, т f г . 
2. SDS micelles are tought to be uniform spherical aggregates of 
the surfactant molecules consisting of a dodecyl chain with a 
-OSO^Na head-group. The surfactant molecules keep their head-
groups at the micelle/water interface and the first two-three CH 2 

groups are perpendicularly oriented to the interface. This initial 
orientation is gradually lost towards the micellar centre where 
a liquid hydrocarbon state is formed. Because of packing con
straints, the average distance of the head-groups (0.6-1 nm) sub
stantially exceeds the characteristic molecular distances both in 
the solvent (~0.29 nm) and in the micellar core (0.21 nm). For 
this assumptions and for the general properties of micelles see 
Ref. 8. Since in homogeneous liquids Ps stabilizes on the low 
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density domains of concentration fluctuations [9], this struc
tural "free volume" is thought to serve as an effective Ps trap. 
It can be inferred from their reconfiguration times [10,11] that 
SDS micelles are stable formations during the lifetime of the 
injected positrons. 

Let Tm(t) be the lifetime density function for o-Ps formed 
inside a micelle and T (t) be that for o-Ps formed in the solvent. 
The o-Ps lifetime density function observed in the micellar solu
tion is given as 

T3(t) - Q Ts(t) + (1 - Q) T^t) (2) 

Because of the trapping assumption, T is exponential: 
T (t) = X exD(-A t). Orthooositronium formed in the solvent may 

m *• m J 

annihilate there or may reach a micelle where it gets trapped and 
will meet new annihilation conditions expressed by T . In order 

g 
to calculate T , the diffusion problem for Ps with randomly dis
tributed spherical absorbers must be solved. Let S(r,t) be the 
probability density of finding o-Ps in r at time t and let w(r,t) 
be the source function of o-Ps formation in the solvent. The equa
tion of the simultaneous o-Ps/micelle diffusion to be solved is 
of the form [12]: 

D Л S(r,t) + ü)(r,t) - XsS(?,t) = 9 S ( ^ t } (3.1) 

with instantaneous, point-like source function 

w(r,t) = 6(?)6(t) (3.2) and 

lim S(r,t) = 0 
i i г ->un 

S(r,t) = 0, if r = R . + r., for j = 1,2,... 

(3.3) 

where D = D„ + D . and D„ is the diffusion coefficient of the 
m p' m 

micelles in the slovent; r. is the coordinate vector of the centre 
of micelle j and R = |R .] is its radius. S(r,t) can be expressed 
as exn(-A t)s(r,t) where s(r,t) is the solution to the reduced 
diffusion problem obtained by omitting -X S(r,t) from the left-
hand side of Eq. 3.1. 
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Suppose now that s(r,t) is available for a given micellar 
configuration. On averaging then S(r,t) ever the possible micellar 
configurations and integrating this average over the solvent vol
ume (in arbitrary sequence), the probability W(t) of finding o-Ps 
in ths solvent phase at time t is defined as 

W(t) = / S(r,t)dr = exo(-X t)J* s(r,t)dr = exp(-X t)w(t) (4) 
V V 
s s 

where denotes the configurational average. The time derivative 
of 1 - W(t) gives the escape density of o-Ps from the solvent. 
The escape may take place either by annihilation or by trapping 
as expressed by the first and the becond term of the equation 

- УЦ& = Xsexp(-Xst)w(t) - exn(-Ast)d|Ii) (5) 

In order to get T from Eq. 5, the second term must be con
voluted with the micellar lifetime density function T 

Ts(t) = Xsexp(-Xst)w(t) - /Tm(t-t')exD(-Xst')^l^.>dt' (ft) 

An approximate analytical expression was derived for w in 
three steps. First, it was exactly determined for a hypothetical 
system containing a single micelle by solving the diffusion prob
lem for a stable particle in the presence of a spherical absorber 
Г13 1 and by calculating the integral in Eq. 4* it is obtained as 
a function of the initial o-Ps/micelle distance r,, w = w,(t;r,). 
The function wN(t;r,,...rN), describing the o-Ps escape probabil
ity in a system of N micelles for an initial micellar configura-

•> -y 

tion given by vectors r,,...rN, was approximated by the product 
if the single micelle functions w, taken with r. = |r.|, as 

N l J J 

Wj- = П w,(t;r.). The averaging of w N over the micellar configura
tions was carried out using the spatial correlation functions of 
(non-interacting) micelles and taking into consideration the fact 
that o-Ps, during its lifetime, sees only a finite volume of the 
solution. The final form of w is given as 
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w(t) = exn{- ~ cR^A[(2(l+A 1 / 2)-y)erfc(y" 1 / 2) 
ag 

_ -1/2 1/2 //,..-1/2» / -1. .-1/2 U л, П 1 

- 2 TT ' у ((1+Л )ехр(-у )-Л )+у]> (7) 
2 with the notation Л = DT /R , у = t/т ; Л is Avonadro's number, 

s m ' s 
с is the SDS concentration, R is the micellar radius and N is 

m ag 
the micellar aggregation number. 

3. DETERMINATION OF THE o-Ps DIFFUSION COEFFICIENT IN HEAVY WATER 

Positron lifetime spectra from 1 mol/dm SDS solution in 
D ?0 were measured in the temperature range 20-70 С and, in the 
first step, they were evaluated by fitting pure exponentials 
(Eq. 1) with the POSITRONFIT EXTENDED proc am. The results are 
drawn in Fig. 1; for sample preparation see Ref. 5. 

Similarly to the above case, for the numerical implementation 
of our model the convolution of the lifetime density (consisting 
of T-. given in Eq. 2) with the resolution function of the measur
ing equipment was fitted to the measured spectra. For minimizing 
the sum of least squares S , the MINUIT package [14] was used 
which offers a flexible and effective error analysis. Since SDS 
is one of the best known micellar systems, all micellar parameters 
could be fixed: с = 1 mol/dm , N = 61 f15,16]. The micellar 

ag 
radius was determined from the mean aggregation number and from 
vm, the partial molar volume of SDS as R = (3v N /4ттА) . Data m m m ag 
for v can be found in various papers Г17 — 22] for the small SDS 

m - • 

concentration range. Owing to the weak concentration dependence 
of the reported data over the critical micelle concentration 
(cmc), v = 0.246 dm /mol was used and thus we obtained for 
R - 1.8 nm. It has to be pointed out that all micellar parameters 
used were determined for H-0 solvent. Because of the small solvent 
isotope effect on the cmc of SDS [23] and because of that on the 
aggregation number of TTAB micelles [24], it is believed that the 
parameter values for H 20 may be accepted for D 20 solvent, but this 
has not yet been strictly proved. 
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Fig. 1 
vs. temperature in different systems: 
of SDS in DpO, obtained from evaluation by 

the POHTTRONFTT EXTENDED program /o/'and from the present model / • / ; 
in dodeaane form Ref. 2 /О/ and from Ref. b / • / ; in DpO from 

Ref. 1 / Д / and our results /k/ 

in 
Lifetime of o-Ps 

1 mol/dm3 solution 



Since the minimizing of S converged slowly in Q and D as 
2 

compared with the other free parameters, S was minimized over a 
grid of fixed points in the (Q,D) plane so that for 0=0.35,0.55, 
0.75 and 0.95 was taken in the case of each spectrum and, depend
ing on the temperature, the values chosen for D fell into differ-2 ent regions of the range 0.01 - 25 nm /nsec. The best-fit values 2 of the parameters are taken in the global minimum of S over the 
grid; in order to demonstrate the way of the calculations and the 2 definition of confidence intervals for the best-fit values, S is 
drawn vs. D at Q = 0.7 5 and T = 50 С in Fig. 2. Now inserting 
the best-fit values of the parameters into T and T , the mean 
o-Ps lifetime т is given as 

T = /xT,(x)dx = Q /xTS(x)dx + (1 - Q) /xTm(x)dx (8) 
0 0 0 

The numerical values of r obtained from the iit are drawn vs. tem
perature in Fig. 1; +-heir comparision with the mean exponential 
lifetimes does not indicate significant difference between the 
results of the conventional evaluation and those of the present 
model. 

The Arrhenius-plot of the best-fit values of D and of 
D = D - D_ are shown in Fin. z. Data for the micellar diffusion 
p m J 

coefficient are reported for somewhat different SDS solutions 
[25,26] and, neglecting again the possible isotope effect [24], 
D is extrapolated from these data. The activation energy of the 
o-Ps diffusion in D-0 was determined form the Arrhenius-plot as 
E = (0.9 2 2 i, °'1o3^ e V * T n i s value of the activation energy in
dicates a strong o-Ps localization: for comparision see the acti
vation energy of the self-diffusion of water molecules 
(18.3 kJ/mol -0.18 eV [27]) and the depth of the o-Ps bubble 
formed inwater, calculated from lifetime data (~1.37 eV, [28]). 
The results support the rough estimate of the o-Ps diffusion coef
ficients given in Ref. 5 and, within the experimental error, E, 
is equal to that reported in Ref. 6 where the model function was 
calculated using smowhat different averaging. 
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